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INTERVIEWEE: H Charlie Marshall 
INTERVIEWER: D.M. 

TAPE NO: 45 

D.M. Now xx.. we have as our guest Mr. Charlie Marshall and a Mr. 
Marshall- has quite a story to tell us but we're going to get 

Al 'Y1 \~M:g-h-t $ec;;tthe beginning here so onJa or at least JO[ when, _when 
. iKdid 'you retire from Inco flr • Marshall. 

C.M. I retired 1Hrm from Inco i~ 1971 B or some 

D.M. 1971 

D.M. '72 pardon me. 

D.M. '72. 

C.M. 1972 yeah. 

D.M. How many years had you spent with the company'l _ 

C.M. I had approximately 37 years. 

D.M. And a, ~hatwer~ you doing at your retirement Charlie? 

,.---

C.M. I was working at the Ontario ~efinery Company and I was a shift 
boss in the silver refinery. 

D.M. Fine. O.K. now, where are you from Charlie? WBax Where's your 
home town? 

C.M. I 'm from Ottawa. 

D.M.- O.K. You born and :razx raised _ in Ottawa. 

C.M. That's correct. 

D.M. What year were you bor n there? 

C.M. .1912. 

D.M. So you'd start school around about 1918 or '19, in there. 

C.M. Yeah in that area I ~ould think. 

D.M. You told me before the show that YOurKKrI father was killed over~ 
seas. 

C.M. That's true. 

D.M. Is that about the time you started school I guess, eh? 

C.M. Yeah well, well I wouldn't be quite that ·ol d. I'd be five years 
old, he was killed in 1917 in Pa~sendale, the 'First great war. 

. ft:rt 
D.M. Well that at that wouldn 't mak~ thIngs to:o easy at home your 

19~¥Ir w?ula have a~ .pP8t~ tQugh time at home. What, what 
y d1d she have at home? 
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C.M. Well I -had three brothers and two sisters so a, with a family ' 
of six in those days you would have to have some compensation. 
Fortunately a, the government paid a pension and then for every 
child • • • under the age of 16 my mother received $25 a ..xx 
month. Not an awful lot by these standards, not enough but, 

D.M. lhc Not by today's stand~rds ·but in those days you could eat 
on that, eh? 

C.M. But enough for, yeah that's true. 

D.M. So you .••• after going to school there, separate school, you 
XK wound up at Ottawa University right? 

C.M. That's rignt. 

D.M· What did you take at Ottxawa, Ottawa University? . . 
C.M. I took the General ~~tscourse. 

D.M. Did ·you, had you, I know that you played alot of hockey. We're 
going to talk hockey on this KkK show today. - Had you started 
~. playing hockey by the time you got to Ottawa U. there? 

. 
C.M. Oh yes we, we played in a, Ottawa had a substantial playground 

hockey. As kids we played all the banners and the minors so 
a, I had a good ~x backgounnd on hockey 1 before I hit t he 
university. 

D.M. Right so let's a, try and get some time straightened around heee. 
i -The a, about x when did y~u start playing junior ki hockey 
about 1930 would that be. 

C.M. W Yes as I say later on St. Pat's College was .. ±ix a, was built 
and it KKS;XXX would, it was primary an english collxege so I 
transferred fromXkK the Ottawa University to St. Pat's and we, 
they formed a, a junior hockey league called the ' St . Pat's naturally 
and they played in a junior league in &Xa Ottawa. . 

D.M. Now ••• anybody you played with who would, .the name might be 
remembered today. 

C.M. In, in 

D.M. (unintelligible) 

C.M. You mean in the juniors. 

D.M. Yeah. 

C.M. No I, I couldn't recall anybody right off hand. Not in, not in 
the St. Pat's in that era. The only one I could remember, oh I 
guess ' possy, yes one of the best Jf Bill Kelly • . HelDDlli enaed up 
at Boston Bruins 

D.M. Boston 

C.M. Boston Erxxx Brui ns, yes. 
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O.K. well that's, we're ta.lking 1932 Charl\e, 19, let's move onto 
around 1932. Now what's the story~ in, in 30, in '33x rather. 
What's the story in '33? 

1933 it was at the year I 

Is this the year you went to the ~ Ottawa Shamrocks? 

Oh yeah that's the year that a, I, I played« previously one year 
of senior with the Monnies. -

uh that's, that was '32 (unintelligible) 

That- was '·32 yea and then the following i~ there ,was a, Ottawa 
Shamrocks were going on a tour of Europe so ' they asked me to go 
along and a, I'd say it was quite a XkrHi thrill for a, for a 
fellow that never been on a train and a, never been away from 
home. So Ienaed ,-,p , going Jl][J(%xaJUl playing overseas with the 
Ottawa Shamrocks. 

D.M. That±, that would be quite • ' •• an adventure. Now tells where 
did you ,play 1 your first game~ 

C.M. 

D.M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

We played our first i g~me in a, England. ' 

Against who~ 

I guess it'd be Wimbley Lines ' or Harron (unintelligible) or one 
of them. It's so far back th~t I, I would have a hard time trying 
to get that straight. -

But there ••• pretty good art EB club, eh. There's mostly alot 
of iKBK Canadians playing (unintelli@i ble) 

, .. (~ 
Yes there xx alot of, alot of Canadians. In matter of fact, any 
place we went we ran into Canadians yeah. You'd go into France 
and you'd run into (unintell.) and Eddy Cature from Ottawa. You'd 
go · to 6zeckoslovakia and D run into • . ' • Charlie Halcrist and 
a, (uni~tell.) fB~m from, there both from Ottawa. And then you'd 
go into~ermany and you'd run into the Hexsmore. So there all 
from Ot~*wa, from, well XkKr they're from a, Niagara Falls I ' 
believe~ So no matter where you go the neucus of their hockey 
teams were Canadians. 

Well so that's, that's interesting. We're, we're talking depression 
years, I guess a fellow couldn't get a job or something like ' this, 
why hockey paid the rent or at least gave, eat and you tried to 
saw the world. NBw tells us what iKx t interested you I mean what 
was the big thrill over tnere, the Alphes or ••• (unintell.) 

Well I, I, I don't know, the, the, of course, in those , ·particular 
times Hitler was beginning to show his head and a, things were a 
little, a little heckic over there. And a, we went on ,quite a ' 
Big bit of tour, the one I r&mk remember well we went up into~the 
Verren !lphes and a, this is were' this famous passion play was ' 
played ( ) 

Right. 
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And a, it was quite a, we played on a, on a frozen lake there and 
then I can remember that the; the children in a XitxKi little town 
called (unintell.) I believe it was. That the children were given 
the time off because they said they'd never see anything like 'tmis 
again. That was the touring of the Shamrock, and a matter of fact 
in those days the, it wasn't the, the sign for good (unintell.) 
in other words good day . 

Yeah. 

(I'.M. -, They, they said "Hail Hitl~l;'." Xmt So we 

•• M. OhI see even in those days, eh. 

C.M. Yeah (unintell.) they were coming up in thoseli: days. ' So in response 
we would, we 'would give them the Hitler salute 

D.M. Righ* back 

D.M. And, and ~hat's XKrK true yeah. 

D.M. (unintell.) fr~e, free war and a, 

C.M. Yeah. 

D.M. Yeah. 

C .M. You see in those days they,. they weren't allowe,d to carry arms so 
the Germans had XHH%K their, they had their shovel barracks. But 
they+ were, they were getting ready. 

D.M. You, you, so you saw it all happenning .. and you'd be, you'd be 
aware of it I guess. 

C.M. That's true. 

D.M. D±d I ask you who ~ere some x of the fellows on that club that, that 
x travelled with you? 

C.M. Well there was, there was Bill, Bill Kelly's brother and as ' I say 
none of them' made the professionals but a"Tag Miller and Joe 
Shields and a, Kenny Drapper. Possibly people from Ottawa would 
remember~heir names but a, in general I doubt ia if a, ..x most 
people would remember them. 

D.M. How many games did you play~ How Iii . many did you win, lose or tie? 
What was that sir? 

C.M. Oh I can remember that we won, we played 33~won 31:t~st one and 
we tied one. 

D.M.. Nota bad %J(u. record. I liked your little story you tol<:\. us 
when ~ we . were getting ready about, was it not + ••• pla;ring in 
England and the referee. did he not get rid of his refere~outfit 

. - . and turn up -playing for the team, or something. 
C.M)~That's true, there was a fellow by the name of Spunk Dun~anson 
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,he, he was a pretty good .player and he was, he was refereeing the 
game between us and I believe it was the Americans. So I, I 
enaed up that one of their players got hurt and they needed a 
replacement x so they got Spunk to fill in and unfortunately he 
got an assist on the goal ' tpat beat us so a, they ,were, they were 
bound they were going to beat us some Jot: kJnr way or D , ~ther. 

D.M. WKJx We've heard . about referees 

C.M. Well 

D.M. When they're playing for the other club, that's a new one, that's 
too k6k high for me. 

C.M. Well you,JU[][ you can , probably remember the ',Bunny Herns was still 
very active in iKXlI[:rJ(J[ internationa~ hockey. 

'D.M. Yes 

_C.M.~ Well 'he, he was there. He, he had a little fellow by the name of 
Harwood iaR« Hankyi. He was,xhe±% represented them. He a, he 
came arouhd with me, he always used to say to joke, would sllY a, 
"Who's down now?" and he say we'd say "Skiwffee" , he ~ saY' let's 
Skiwfee up" and he said, "Who's down now?'" and he say"t~reJ.:gner" 
and D said, "Oh kick him, stone him." I mean British ~~l.\) 
play we were, we were given him a rib on that all the time. 

D.M. One:tim thing you did tell me that on this -visit you saw, you saw 
your father's gK grave when you were over , there. 

C.M· Yes a" we had a, we had played an extra game and a, as a cempensatiOl 
the a, tne g hockey association agreed to give us a g tour of the 
battle ship or the battle field. Now a, my dad was killed in 
Passendale 1917 and • he was buried in a ( ' ) Cemetary just 
outside of ( ). It was quite sad to go and see his grave 
he was, my dad was 44 years ' of age at the time of his death and 
right beside him was a youngster 18 y~ars of age so I guess war 
didn't bring many favorites. ' 

D.M. Not any favorites. Right, right that's as true a commentary as 
I've heard sir. Now let's move on. We're up around 1934, you're 
back in Canada. What were you doing in '34? 

C.M. 1934 I a, I 

D.M. (unintell.) 

C.M.~~ had a chance to, as I say things were so pretty tight now I 
don't want: to, I had a chance to go down and play in the big four 
league down in ~he Maritimes, with Moncton who were the ~ reigning 
Allan Cup Champions. So I, I went down and played down in Moncton 
-there in 1.934. ' 

D M. Well it was a job and x this was depression time, eh? 

C.M. ~ That's true. 

V.M. Who were some of , the ' fe'llows you played with in Moncton? The, the, 
alot of our listeners may remember. 
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C.M. Well you Winnipegers will probably remember Bill Gill, Jimmy 
Fosser, Mom.1ey _Muckle and a, of course, the big, the big 'onel[ 
there would be Bill Mix Miller' who was actually a, a bor.n in 
the Maritimes and he played later with Montreal Maroons. A 
tremendous hockey player. 

D.M. Well now that year fxXkixk you were beaten I think by Halifax 
WB111[ Wolverines, is that right? 

- C.M. Yeah. 

D.M. Or was it the next year. 

C.M. No that was the year that Halifax won the Allan Cup in, in, in 
that particular year and they had alot of a, fellows familiar 
here, Frankie Graham, Frankie Lavigne, ' Montee a, Mosure and . 
Maglasho, eventually ended up ,here in Sudbury • . 

D.M. That's right you were staying that most of these. fellows (unintell.) 
, ~.~ ~ . 

C.M. ~ all, ~ all, a matter of fact we all left the, the big four 
league broke up XHKK down there and a, and everybody seem to migrate 

, and come back 'up, come up here to Sudbury. . 
~\ . .' . . 

D.M. ~ight. :.L:hat, that would give Sudbury quite a heart throb., but ~ 
in the mean time you, of ,course, had got yourself a job then ~n 
Sudbury about k this time, eh? 

C.M. Well in the following a year 

D.M. '35 

C.M. '35 ~es, I had a, had a cousin that was working in ~he office of 
the refinery and he contacted me and asked me if I'd like to come 
up and play hockey and I said, "Well I ceraainly would." The 
guarantee was that I would have a permanent job so I, I took the 
chance and a, I'm • certai~ly not sorry that I did. 

D.M. No, I,_ I would say not sir. Now you~ a, Sudbury hadquit~ a~ 
wait a minute now, % yo~ played I think, you got .Pi~~ed Up by 
Falconbridge, iSID that right that ,year? l~\~"~~I.). . ' 

C.M. Wi: Well in 1935 we had, we had our own league which comprised of 
Copper Cliff R refinery, Frood, Creighton and Falconbridge. H~ 
Falconbridge won the league and they had the choice of picking 
players up for an all-star team • . So I was very fortunately 
picked on their team 

D.M. But a 

C.M. To compete on The Allan Cup. 

D.M. You ' competed the ~ Allan Cup but ~ you lost :txM to XixH Kimberley 
I guess~ eh? 

C.M. Yes we went ~nd we were defeated in the finals by Kimberley Dynamite~ 
D.M. That's quite a hockey club. K' K' b I h 1m, 1m er ey t en toured Europe, 'did 
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- they mnot about that time or it's some point and time or am I 
(unintell.) 

Well I Kt g can't remember them, I say the only ones I remember 
KXK at the time we were there were the Saskatoon Quakers and. 
had our old friend Jimmy Doey on it. 

Yes that's right. 

Friend. 

Mel Hill did he not 

No I don't kldBi • m&li][& believe Mel, Mel was with their team 
as, as I ' say we never, we never played against when they were in 
a, always leaving BB and we got there so we, we never 

Quite often (~nintell.) Saskatoon Quakers. 

Oh, oh I would imagine they did. 

All right sir now let's push on into a, '36, '37, that was your 
big year, right~here with 

~ in a sense ' and then again the refinery, we're in the league 
but a, kHX as I say we weren't, we weren't good enough~ to win it 
but they picked an all-star team', Frood won it and a, again I was 
picked again as a, as insurance for a, on their hockey club. 

Well that's, ' you, Handy man ' (u~inteil.) What, what position did 
you play? 

I played right wing. 

Oh. Neighbours we're having a chat xi:Xkx~B. here with Charlie 
Marshall who retired in 1972 after 37 years with Inco and a, that 
year you beat a pretty e;ood club from Saskatchewan, North Battleford 
is that (unineelligible)." , ' , 

That's true yeah,they were, they were quite a hockey club. 

Yeah I remember as a, I think I mentioned Vic Mylers' place -is 
the big ' ' . 

.l.eah big, big Vick. Yeah and they had the two tJmi:tx (uriintell.) 
xx' and t hen they had a tremendouB centre by ,the name of Ducheck 
him and Doey were kKxRi: having quite a battle and a, and a, they 
more or le,ss tied each other up. But I think the big star were 
Grosseau, Chamberlain and ,Hill. They, they played just tremendous 
hockey. . 

" \ ~tfUv 
True enough. Well then t~e fBllwB follwwing years • ~. get 

' into '37 or '38. Why a hockey seemed to go a little fIit~ right? 

Yeah, that's true hockey went pretty flat. 

And of course you by this' time wer~, were started as a clerk in 
the, in the silver plant"is tha:b right? 
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- C.M. That's right, I.JK yeah. 

D.M. Did you not then, some of you later become a foreman in there? 

C.M. I worked nine years as a clerk ·and then I, I was promoted to a 
:fB: foreman in a, .in another part of the building called the 
( ) Plant and I worked there for two years and then was 

D.M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

C.M. 

a, I was transferre~ back to the Silver building as a shift boss 
and I BHHK ended my career as a 

(unintell.) I think was a shift BDBX boas there. 

As a shift boss after 25 ~K%X or 27 years of shift kBm boss. 

Well now Charlie the, as we were chatting here you, we mentioned 
your wife, the young XRam lady from Ottawa. _You were marx. married 
I .think around 1939 and I think I can say that your comment was 
"It was the best thing you ever did." 

Well that's true. You know in the Xix time when I came up to 
Sudbury (unintell.) there. I~co was bringing in all sorts of 
athletes. We had baseball ~layers, hockey players, soccer players 
you name it we were here. So a, they even brought men into work 
so a, you know things were, XHKr things were a little tough to 
a . 

Yeah. 

To· find one of the fair a 

Fair sakes 

Fair sakes around. But a, honestly though I, I had my eye on a 
cute little french girl by the name of Lawhetta L~vigne down in 
&XK Ottawa and a, I was very fortunate to a, to Wln her hand and 
after ji 39 years of marr~K married life that was the best thing 
I ever did. 

~harlie I, I think there's going to be something special on the 
table. SOIDething whatever it K is cooking tonight. 

Well, well everyday, . everyday is a speci.al with my x wife. 

It's great to hear that. NnW what, what about family/ Charlie, 
what family? 

We had three boys and a, the oldest is Claudie, he~ork14 at ~he 
refinery. Richead the second oldest is an engineer down at the., 
at Quebec Hydro in Bakamo, Quebec and Dennis the yo~ngest is a, 
with the Sun oil Company~ in Toronto, SIx or Sun(unintell.) pardon 
,me. 

Well now • • • you were one of those who a, • • • JDmI seams to 
have some things pretty well worked out in a, in retirement. 
You got six months in Florida, six months up here, correct? 

jVf\- ' 
That's Da true. We a, we always had a ~ to go to Florida. 
A matter of fact when the kids were going to university we sent · 
them down J[]I even before we even got there. But at any: rate we 
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thought jle'd try Florida. ' . So we tried it for a few years and 
the wife seemed to enjoy it and a, so did I. So we even..tually 
ip 1968 we bought a mobile home mx.XXXH XkH down there and when 
we moved into ·this particular mobile village, there were only 
about 15 trailers. But now there are about 90 and a, the life 
down there. is just tremendous. As I say you can't beat the 
weather and a, it's alot better than xka shovelling snow apd in 
the KBmK summer time I come back. I have a, a .... summer home her0 
on %aka Lake Panasha. So between the two a, the time goes by. 

~~~ ~ 
It looks to me the best of two worlds. iBxxHxx But now for any
body who's thinking about going down you, you~had some,amx s ome 
though1is. Now I express some · . • • interest at the fact you 
would buy a .. sort of a mobile home, it's, it's a trailer with 
the wheels up and put up on cement. You, you like this, you find 
it's like camping is that rig?t, 

. -
C.M. Well that's r!ght ~to me it's a, they're so well decorated. I mean 

it's ' all down professionally and a, the trailers are so well 
appointed and then they say what ~ they do. They set them up 

. and -:then they build a, (unintell.) rooms+ and extra bedrooms and 
a, a car port on the side and I~ I .think they're really attractive 
and a, I mean f: our particular park we own our own lots so a, the,. 
can just • 

D.M. You're saying that's pretty important .xx otherwise the 

C.M. Well you're at the mercy ' of the landlard again and then at· the 
land tBxiHXHiixJ and ail at all these restrictions of a, not having 
visitors and no clothes on the line and things like that. So you 
have to be, you have to be careful and then the price some times 
is prohibited in these other ·parks. 

D.M. Xeah,. yeah. Did you tell us wl1ere, where this, Where;JIIH your 
place is? 

C.M. I'm in Fort Myrases which is about 150 south of Sarasoda, down 
on the .Tropics. 

D.M. You get right down in t .. he Tropics Ii1nnI down there •. 

C.M. Oh it's really warm. Yes I come back in May and a, it was over 
90 the other day so we figured it, a better time to get out of 
here. 

D.M. Ri ght. Now ••• let's get back to hockey now if we can Charlie. 
Let's talk about hockey today, what are your views on the N.B.L. 
and , the WH~W.B.A. today. I mean what do you think about the 
play~rs today, 

C.M. Well I XHiltx think the players .today they're, ~ the7're certainly 
alot big and they're stronger , and they certainly can skate. But 
the only thing, I, I find is that they're getting spr.ead a little 
think with the introduetion of more teams into the N.B.L. plus 
the W.B.A. I mean :XkJQ: XkJQ: tl1ere just ain't enough players to 
go around. But as I say in time this wil l probably remedy itself. 
But a, it, it certainly is a wonderful vocation for a youngster 
who has any ability at all because the money is there and that's ,+b,+\; 
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D.M. The Ill[ money seems to be there. Although the Tor:l:os for instance. 
are seem ' to be,:kkl[:I: cutting the first strings a little bit there, 
eh? 

C.M. Well 

D.M. (unintell.2 money they've been paying has been fantastic. 

G.M. Well aiXx. like all the clUbs, like the New York Rangers and clubs 
like that. They had one of , the (unintell.,) fellows like Gilbert 
commanding $200,000 a year. Now that's fantastic. 

D.M. 'Well that ' is, that's a little silly as a matter of fact, sisn't? 

C.M. Well if you can pick up a, say three B1 or four youngsters with 
lots. of pep and go and, ' and bring them along for I. .30, 40,000 
you're certainly ~ better ,to do that~ 

D.M. Yeah we're just talking here but you wonder if a, if a Id hockey 
player is worth $300,000, eh? 

C.M. ~ Well. I guess they don't look tqat in a, in a point of some :kk±lIgBX 
times there's a, well there's a, it must be his personality and I 
would think a fellow like Bobby Hull, who is a tremendous pers.on. 
I mean his personality, he sells, hockey and sells Bobby Orr and -
Gordie Howe they sell hockey. But as I say they're not all Gordie 
Howes and a, Bobby Orrs but a, they're the good ones are,are 
certainly worth their money in the box office. 

D.M. Now what's wrong with the~][ Toronto Maple Leafs. Now they 
had some pretty good hockey players last year but they didn't 

, get anywhere, what's wrongi with them? 

C.M. Well I k don't know'.I don't know if t ,hey're having trouble with 
their, with their executive or coaching end of itx or what it is. 
But a, I think Toronto after Punch left XHKXR they a, they lef 
their f i ring system go. So I think they're just in the process 
of building. They ~ possibly might come back but ~, they quite 
surprised me JDO[ when they knocked ,over Los Angles. I didn't 
figure they'd ever even do that. 

;) , ~-e:s ,M 'c, 
D.M. How about the Islanders~taeylr&, ~~ a Harbor whose around, 

from this part of the world (unintell.) down there, eh? 

C.M. Al Harbor yes. I, I , don't know him too well personally but I 
know his dad, his dad worked the refinery for years, and M 
Normand's just a wonderf~l man and ' he, he 'just idolizes some but 
a, they have alot of good hockey players, well-disciplined hockey 
club and I think they'll be a,. they're a young club and they'll 
be a team in the future for sure. 

D.M. Well nq,w, now· ••• I was surprised to see Philaephilia beat the 
Canada~ns in the finals. 

C.M. Well ~ there again you get to the point discipline, I meant o 
play~ Xx in the regular season you can go and play and run all 
over the ice and a, score alot 91 goals and it looks good. But 
when you get down ikBX to the playoffs and playoff hockey is 
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basic1y up and down and Phi1aephi1a had the team that went up 
and down and they played disciplined ~hockey and I t hink that's 
what beat the Canadiins. . , , 

D.M. W'e11 I'll, I'll buy that up to a point but 'a, how did they tie 
up these, these, th~se, that, those ~ great centre men and what 
not on the ~ Canadiens~ 

, 
~xM% They, they just a 

C.M. Well 

D.M. · (unirtte11.) seem to out-skate them. They seemed to out-x. shoot 
them an.d ~ everything else yet Phi1adlU,phia won it. 

C.M. Now you're getting a Xi little bit ahead. Actually Phi1aede1phia 
didn't play Canadiens. 

D. M. Oh wait a minute. 

',C. M. It was Buffu10. 

D.M. Buffule, excuse me. 

C.M. It was 

V.M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

, " 
Buffu10 beat the Canadiens 

It was Buffu10. 

I'm sorry X% I'll take that -back 

It 
u)JI 

It was :6uffu10 whQ beat the Canadiens right. 'Buffu10 beat that's, 
thatls (uninte11.) 

I say then again that was hard to come by because a, Canadiens 
had a BHts.~ outscored in two games at home.I think 15 - 1 or 
15 -2 and then to go back ax« , in their own, and .. not win that 
particular game in, in Montreal hurt them so *~ 'cause the french 
connection didn't do anything. , 

But a, they, they were managed to tie up, tie up the Canadiens 
good scores and some of their lesser lights scored the goals and 
that's what beat them and a, they had a, (Uninte11.) goalie ~ 
there to help them out. 

lou're right now it was, now then I was thinking of i t. Then we 
get into Philadelphia and -Buffu10 eh? And Philadelphia did seem 
to have an edge on Buffu10. 

That's true. Then again 

They seem to be bigger and stronger or something. 
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C.M. And then again the French connectinn line really didn't do anything 
at all. 

D.M. Well ~hey didn't do anything because somebody was leaning on them 
all night.-

C.M. That' 's :r true, tha t 's :r true. J. mean they had, they had a, the 
puck all the time and a, they~uldn't give (unintell.) a chance 
~o warm up and a, you ,give him leg room he's, he's going to SCDre 
on you for sure. 

D.M. Well now then Charlie we're going to take it right from ± here 
into a, a talk now about t~e Russians coming over here and playing 
some N.B.L. teams and so on. , Now, now are clubs or N.B.L. teams 
going to, do against the Russians. 

C.M. Now that's quite a question because we've, everybody seen the 
Russiaa and they know what tremendous athletes they are. It, it 
seems to me that if 'anybody's going .to miss the Russians they're 
going to have to play good discipline hockey and stay out of the 
penalty box. That's the only way you're going to beat them because 
they are tremendous and as K I say if Philadelphia were to play 
them, ,they would have to play ,a real tough game to come out on 
top. 

D.M. Do you think that the ik±k Philadelphia club we saw last year 
could beat the Russians, the top Russians, the hotest 

C.M. ,To be frank I, I doubt every much. I ; think that they would have, 
they'd have to get some help some place 'cause I don't t~ink they 
have the horses to beat the Russians. 

D.M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

C.M. 

-D.M. 

C.M. 

D.M. 

HOW about the Leafs and so~e of these other clubs are they going 
to beat the Russians? 

Well as I say they, ~hey may in a, in a, in a one game stand come 
'up with something good because when you're playing for your country 
you know the old adrenline flows and you can come up with some real 
supremem efforts and you'll see a mediocre hockey ~ player when, 
when things are begin to flow he, he'll come up with a supreme 
effort and a 

We're talking about our friend Henderson or something with , th~ 
the big goal. I, I 

Well that's true, I mean that's series K was :r tremendous because 
a, Phil Espetoto and a, 

Yeah 

Henderson, Clark and Ellis they w:rR were, they were just ,fired up. 
They were playing for Canada and they were just a, (ixHxiX unintell. 
they were playing their heart~, out, that's for sure. 

But you've,ffmxKBkixg I'm, I'm asking you th~se x questiOns because 
~ou've played alot of hockey, you've played international hockey. 
How do Russians get it up there? I ' mean I have, I,. when I think 
back particularly on the first series again the N.H.L. I see the) ._ 
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the Russians is zap, zap, zap the ~ puck ' up there, the head 
man and up and right and somebo" just waiting outside the crease 
to, to put it pass Dryden, Dryden didn't have a chance on it now~ 
-I'm I ri~ht? 

C.M. Well that's true I mean x as they always say the Russians they 
don't play hockey any three or four months of the year. THey 
play hockey year around and they're, they have a pattern play 
and they stick to it and when they pass the puck they . at know • ..fk
man is going to be there and incredibly they, they don't get caught 
in the corners and their, their power play is just, it's just ' 
remarkable. They get you running around inside your own blue line 
and ~ 

D.M. XfBKr You're in trouble. 

C.M. You're inXx%x trouble, you broke the box, they"ll beat you for 
sure. 

D.M. You think if you can, how beat them, how do you beat this Russia 
club. 

C.M· Well as a I mentioned before you got to, you got to play good 
discipline hockey and a, stay out of the penalty bqx BB% otherwise 

D.M. -Go up xaand down on the wing you mean and wait for a chance- to 
score. . -

C .M. Wait fora chance for a score and let, if they, ,if :tx~ they 
happen to get a penalty well a, you would have to a, BB« score 
at your best opportunit~es. 

. 
D.M. Right, well folks you've got the IQQ§ opinion and a, very informative 
IIlI opinion of Charlie Marshall our guest today on "Memories & Music." 

Mr. Marsaall retired in 19, I think it was '72 you told me Charlie . 

C.M. That's right. 

D.M. After 37 years with Inco, at which time kx hex was shift boes in 
the kKfixaklXsilYvr refinery. Thank you very, very much Charlie 
for ha-ving been our guest on our program of "Memories & Musi~." 

C.M. -!kak Thank you xrvery much. 
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